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ae tinef have t0 successfully combined their powers to satisfy• nl"d and heart?'

i AcIi religion? Yes, when one thinks of it, Oxford is the re-
forth aeart of England. From her or from her sons has been sentthe larg, hand again new spiritual vitality to feed and strengthen
spre' aishing religious life of the whole country. Her 'dreamingEVery Sund overbial. Every college has its chapel and chaplains.
Wellattendeay morning during term Mansfield College boasts aversity, w service for all 'non-conformist' members of the Uni-
Weekly W le in the Parish Church of St. Mary's is preached

e sernon for all members of the university by some prom-inivet Aflcan divine. A glance at the list of members of theare t today will reveal the names of a number of men whoade San bulwarks of theological thought the world over. Driver
anday are household words in ministerial circles.

Piace t the beautiful things of Oxford and its holy and sacredstand a not, I think, for the ordinary undergraduate, the out-or those features of the time spent up there. Men studying historyt the specially interested in architecture or antiquities will seekstudts teauty spots of Oxford, but among the general body of
ora co tese but serve as a rather dim, unexamined background

smn ntuous series of 'brekkers', 'foster-squashes', tea-partiesor Were it, nterrupted by a weekly tutorial interrogation point.
Yolr snot for the fact that at least one essay a week, intfliet Isubi ect of study, by a wisely (?) rigorous tutor-who also

tOuld be You a college exam. (colleceer) at the end of term-itkal li nIost impossible to keep from losing one's self in thedeîiehtful your college. The ordinary Oxford day is a curious but
oial aIxture of play and work. Breakfast is commonly a

both for e. Entertaining at this time of the day is convenient,
the s ver and the receiver. The host has the privilege,
e baeil fectures, of turning his guests out when he wishes;

bCOck. industrious he will allow no one to remain after 10
Sakfae lucky guest, too, who sits down to a fat fish and egg

afortuty'ch some one else pays for, can make his invitation anafter .1 Ity for taking a longer nap than usual and arriving wellelse ready an 8.30 breakfast. He always has the plausible
ore rineY hat he never dreamed anyone else would turn uphe had waited till the very last minute writing an es-


